Testimonials

From founding CAH members
Connected-at-Home enables us to fulfill our
dream of living the rest of our lives in our own
home. We no longer worry about having our
needs met when the weather turns bad or one
of us is ill. Most of all these beautiful people
who are helping us not only possess skill and
common sense but also shower us with kindness
and loving care. We feel truly blessed.
T&BE South Pomfret, Vermont

…coordinating the resources you
need to free up time,
enjoy your life
and most importantly,
continue to live in your home,
safely and independently.

and from their family
We live in California across the country from
my parents in Vermont and we are confident
that Connected-at-Home gives excellent
attention to my parents enabling them to live
independently in their own house. Liza and the
Connected-at-Home Personal Assistants are
dedicated to ensuring that Mom and Dad feel
secure, comfortable and able to enjoy all the
delights of living in Vermont.

447 Woodstock Road

I cannot say enough great things about the
Connected-at-Home service.

Phone: 802-457-1052

RD daughter of T&BE

Simplify your retirement years!

Woodstock, VT 05091
Fax: 802-457-1033
E-mail: info@Connected-at-Home.com

Your Connected-at-Home personal
assistant makes it all so easy.

Membership

Personal On Demand Services
Connected-at-Home offers some services for an additional fee.
These Personal On Demand Services (PODS) are billed when you
sign up for them. Just ask your Personal Assistant.

As time goes by, remaining at home
requires that we connect with
unfamiliar resources.

Your Connected-at-Home Personal
Assistant provides you unlimited
information and research, referral and
scheduling by phone and email.

Discounts from selected area vendors.

Periodic newsletter with a
coordinated calendar of events and
programs of interest.

Good morning phone call on request.
$360 per person per year
(only $30/month)

Healthcare Information POD

Document Inventory POD





Household Support POD

 Electronic organization of all important
family documents, including medical,
insurance, legal, financial, personal,
household related and a directory of the
professionals involved.
 Ease of updating particularly in relation
to inventory and document locations.
 Optional information sharing
(with family and professionals).
 Annual review.



$175/year including software (setup–$40/ hour)

Concierge and Household support services
can often be provided by non-profit agencies
and volunteers whenever that makes sense
and is the member’s preference.

Calendar POD

 Gathering and maintaining critical medical
information and instructions.
 For Lifeline participants, CAH is paged and
we contact your personal call list.
 Lifeline or urgent response—additional fee
applies.
$175/year including software

CAH does offer concierge services for a wide
range of activities such as grocery shopping,
errands, transportation etc.
10 hours of service in 6 mo period - $300

Household Bill Paying POD


Office Hours: Monday—Friday 9am—2pm

Participation in the
Healthcare Information POD
provides access to after hours support

 Routine household bill paying using online
banking.
 Bank account reconciliation (optional).
 Handwritten checks prepared for your
signature—additional fee applies.
$600 per year (only $50/month)


Your personal calendar always available
online. Easily accessed and updated by
you, CAH and others you choose.
The Calendar POD allows your personal
assistant to keep track of your schedule
whether it’s a medical appointment, a
bridge game or a family birthday.
Option for telephone or email reminders
from CAH —additional fee applies.
$120/yr ($120/yr reminders)

